The Alice Smith School Uniform List - 2014-2015

KEY STAGE TWO

Year 3, 4, 5 and 6

Girls
Green and white school gingham dress
OR
White polo shirt with school crest
Green school skort

Boys
White polo shirt with school crest
Green school shorts

White ankle socks (low fitting “sports socks” are not acceptable)
Black or dark brown leather shoes*

School Hat - compulsory at all break times, outdoor PE lessons and after-school activities. Colour is determined by which house you are in.

Scott: Green
Fleming: Red
Muir: Yellow
Fairfield: Blue

Year 5 and 6 have the option of wearing a black school hat during break times.

PE Kit
White PE t-shirt (with school crest)
‘House’ coloured games t-shirt (Fairfield - Blue; Fleming - Red; Scott - Green; Muir - Yellow)
Green PE shorts
House coloured hat
Suitable trainers or sports footwear (no bright colours or heely type trainers.)
Alice Smith swimsuit (hats and protective tops are optional items).

Equipment
School backpack
School sports bag
Art apron
Library Bag
Book Bag (optional for Year 6)
Stationery items required but not available in the Uniform Shop:

**Year 3 and 4**

Pencil Case  
2 sharp HB pencils  
Coloured pencils  
Eraser  
Small plastic 15cm ruler  
30 cm ruler  
Pencil sharpener  
Fine red pen  
Highlighter  
Glue stick

**Year 5 and 6**

Pencil Case  
2 sharp HB pencils  
Coloured pencils  
Eraser  
2 good quality blue pens  
Fine red pen  
Highlighter  
Small plastic 15cm ruler  
30cm ruler  
Glue stick  
Pencil Sharpener  
Whiteboard marker  
Thumb Drive

* All items are available in the School Uniform Shop except for footwear and some items on the equipment list. As it is not always easy to purchase good quality leather shoes in Kuala Lumpur, you may wish to bring suitable shoes with you if you are moving to Malaysia. Trainers or boots are not allowed even where the trainers are black. Open toed shoes are also not appropriate and any heels should be low.
General Uniform Guidelines

Students are expected to wear the correct uniform at all times and maintain a smart appearance. Our school uniform gives a sense of identity and belonging. It should be worn with pride, and with care.

Hair

Boys’ hair must be short, above the collar or long enough to be tied back. Girls with long hair are expected to tie it back and keep it away from the face using a brown, black, white or green band / ribbon /scrunchy. Students are not allowed to have bleached or coloured hair. Shaved heads are not appropriate. A one-week amnesty operates after main school holidays for hair beading.

Jewellery

Girls may wear one pair of small studs or flat earrings. Boys may not wear earrings. No other form of jewellery, bands or friendship bracelets etc. - except a simple wristwatch - may be worn unless there is a religious reason for doing so. In this case, permission must be given to the wearer by the Assistant Principal-Pastoral.

Nail Varnish and Tattoos

Students may not wear nail varnish at school and tattoos (permanent or temporary) should not be seen.

Chewing Gum

Chewing gum is not allowed in school or on school buses.

Travelling to and from School

Students are expected to wear school uniform or sport kit. Students are not allowed to change out of uniform on the bus. Outside of school, students must wear all uniform or all own clothes; not a combination (unless this has been permitted by a trip coordinator).

Naming of belongings

Please clearly name all your child’s belongings e.g. John SMITH on the INSIDE of each clothing item, preferable using a name label, and on the OUTSIDE of other items such as bags, drinking bottles, lunch boxes.

Please note that you must not embroider your child’s name on the front of any school clothing items.
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